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Michael Jackson garnered eight awards out
of 12 nominations in Tuesday's Grammy
Awards show. Craig LaRocco reviews the
musical honors ................
Page l!l

Log&n, Utah

Women 's groups across the nation are up
in arms over a Tuesday Supreme Court
ruling that may endanger women 's rights.
Stories, opinion inside ......
Pages 2, 3, 4
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Dodging the snows
with indoor throws

..

U tab State aophomorc £int batcman
Stacy Willi.I. of San Diego, Calif., prepare. to throw during aoftball prac~
tice Tuctday afternoon in the Nelton
Recreation Center. The Aggies, who
have won two national champion•~ipl
in the put four yean, will ,tart their
198-f IUIOD in two week.I with a road
trip to Arizona , a break from the
IDOWI of Logan.
Cednc CMtteTl~ photo
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Court rules on sex bias,
deals blow to feminists
WAS H INGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court, dealing a
major setback to women's rights gro ups, ru led Tuesday that
the federal government may not cut off all aid to a college
because of iJlegaJ sex discrimination in a particular program.
By a 6-3 vote, the court handed the Reagan admin istration
a legal victory and dealt women's rights groups what they
described as a major defeat.
"Institutions that are discriminating will be allowed to get
federal dollars, and that has not happened in our cunty
before, said Bernice Resnick Sand ler, executive director of
the Project on the Status and Education of Women. The
group is a clearinghouse for infonnantion on issues of concern to women.
The court decision gave a narrow interpretation to a section of a 1972 federal law banning sex discrimination at colleges that receive federal aid.
The justices said the law mandates that if sex discrimination exists in a program that receives federal aid, funds be
cut off only for the program - not for the college as a whole.
The case started off as an obscure dispute between the
Education Department and the tiny Grove City College in
Grove City, Pa.
The administration, incensing women's rights groups,
argued in a legaJ document filed with the Supreme Court
that a college should not face a cut-off in all federal aid based
on discrimination in one program.
The only federal aid that Grove City, a private, coeducational liberal arts college, receives from Washington is
in the form of federaJ grants to its students.
The college refused to comply with a federal request for
cenain paperwork, although it has never been accused of
practicing discrimination and is on record as opposing
discrimination based on sex or race.
The college 70 miles north of Pittsburgh was founded in
1879. Affiliated with the Presbyterian Church, the college
pictured itself as the victim of bureacra1ic medd ling.
The Supreme Court said Tuesday that the only program at
Grove City which is covered by the federal requirement is the
college's own rmanc1aJ aid program.
ln his opinion for the court, Justice Byron R. White said
this receipt of the federal grants "by some of Grove City's
students does not trigger institution-wide coverage," under
the federal act.
The court ruled that the college must provide the paperwork sought by the government because student grants are a
form of federal aid.
Women's rights advocates say that the narrow interpretation
jeopardizes efforts to eliminate sex discrimination in a variety
of college programs.

Mondale upset
by Sen . Hart
CONCORD, N.H. (AP)
- Sen. Gary Hart upset
Walter Mondale Tuesday in
the lead-off New Hampshire
primary, stripping Mondale's credential as undisputed front-runner and
leaving six other rivals to
struggle for survival in the
Democratic presidential
race.
"Many people thought,
including the front-runner,
that this campaign would be
over tonight," a jubilant
Hart told supporters in
Manchester. ''This cam-

paign just begins tonight."
Mondale was heavi ly
favored but his lead faded
over the weekend. Hart
wasn't ready to claim fronirunner s1atus, but drew
cheers when he declared:
"Tonight we buried the
label 'darkhorse. "' He was
picking up 41 percent o(the
vote, to 28 percent for Mon•
dale. John Glenn was a
faraway third.
Mondale congratulated
Hart.

Logan to get
mental facility?
LOGAN (AP} - The
Bear R iver Menta l Health

Trial's jury selection continu
Bishop's defense told to reveal list of witnesses
SALT LAK E C IT Y (AP} - The U tah
Supreme Co urt T uesday tu med down a bid
by defense attorneys to avoid turni ng over
their list of witnesses to the prosecu tion in
Art hur Bishop's mass mu rder-kidn ap ping
trial.
T here was no immed iate word whether
Bishop's lawyers, Jo Caro l Nesset-Sale and
David Biggs, would appeal the high court's
decision to a federal judge.
However, both attorneys had ind icated
prior to the coun's decision late Tuesday
morning that they would cons ider tak ing
their batt le to U.S. District Co un. The
witness list is believed to include psychiatric
experts.
Bishop, 32, is charged with five counts of
first-degree mu rder and five counts of aggravated kidnapping in the deaths of the

boys over a four-year period. He ha,
innoce nt to the cha rges and to a sin pie
I
of sexuaJ ab use of a minor,
ge
M ean wh il~, j ~ry selection continued
before 3rd _D, ~tr~ct J udge J ay Banka, who
c~m~leted ~nd1v1
du al questioning of pro
tlve JU_rors m open coun shortly before spec.
declarmg a noon recess.
H ~ wa, ~xpe~ted to continue qucstioni
cand idate~ m ~1s chambers later in the dang
abo ut their att itudes toward the death Y
ty and knowledge of the case.
peflll.
. Ba_nk.sbegan Tuesday's proceedingsby
d1sm1ssmg one woman for _cau~, bringinga,
15 the num~r of prospective Jurors excu9ed
?fter e~pressmg doubts about trying Bish
1mpart1aJly. A total of 73 jury pool memi:.
r~mained before the Tuesday afternoonscas1on.

Syrians and Lebanese may meet
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP} - A SyrianLebanese summit may beg in this weekend in
Damascus to find a way to end the violence in
Lebanon, government sources said Tuesday.
There were new reports that President Amin
Gemayel was ready to scrap Lebanon's pact
with lsrael as a concession to Syria.
Heavy artillery, rocket and machine•gun fire
continued along the "green line" dividing
Beirut into Christian and Moslem sectors, and
p:>lice said six peop le were killed and 13 were
wounded.
Guerrillas fired on an Israeli army patrol in
southern Lebanon, and the Israeli military
command said in Tel Aviv that two soldiers
were killed.
In Jerusalem, two grenades exp loded in the
doorway of a store on the main shopping
street, injuring 21 peop le. Two Palestinian
groups backed by Syria claimed responsibility
for the attack.
At the United Nations in New York, France
called for a cease-fire throughout Lebanon and
proposed U.S. troops monitor the truce in the
Beirut area. The Security Council was expected
to vote on the measure Wednesday.
And in Washington, a senior U.S. official

Center Board Tuesday told
:Jirector Bart Cardon to explore the feasibility of constructing a 12 to 14 bed
long-term residential facility
for mental patients.
Center Director Bart Cardon was told to look into
buying the Logan Library
building, which will be
vacated as soon as the
remodeling of new quarters
for the library is completed.
Cardon also was authorized to investigate the possible
purchase of two nearby
apartment houses to be used
as structured family living
quarters for other patients.
All the bui ldings are currently owned by the city.

said spec ial Middle East envoy Donald
Rumsfeld was expected to resign after one
more trip to the troubled region and returnto
private business. The official, who requested
anonymity, said Rumsfeld was frustra1edby
the failure to resolve the crisis in Lebanonin
ways favorable to the United States.
Lebanese sources, who asked not to be identified, said the government was awaitingthe
~etum to Beirut from Riyadh of Saudi
mediator Rafik Hariri. He is to accompany
two Lebanese envoys - probabley Foreign
Minister Elie Salem and presidential adviser
Jean Obeid - to Damascus Wednesdayto
prepare for Gemayel's first visit to Syria since
he assumed power in September 1982.
President Hafez Assad of Syria has demanded that the U.S.-arra nged May 17 agreement
be abrogated before he will receive Gemaycl,
and one government source said: "The.a~
ment is finished, but the time for declanng111
abrogation has yet to be set.''
. to
The agreement calls for Israel and Syna
withdraw their forces from Lebanon
simultaneously. The agreement has never~
10
into effect because Syria has refused to pull
troops out of Lebanon.

Jet off runway
NEW YORK (AP} - A
Scandinavian Airlines jumbo jet carrying 177 people
skidded off a Kennedy Airport runway while landing
in light rain and fog on
Tuesday, and came to rest
in a 12-foot-deep creek.
Authorities said a dozen
people suffered minor injuries.
Some passengers were
forced to jump from a door
into the water, where they
swam to safety, according to
Tom Young, spokesman for
the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey,
operator of the airport.
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USU locbm it h Pet er Gittens can punch ou t a key in less th an 10 secon d s. He and fe llow locksmith Bud Pitcher take care of more than 20,000 locks'.

Rob &lu:r photo

Maintaining more than 20,000 locks is a 'low key' job
By SCOTT CHENEY
staff writer
Taking care of the 20,088
locks on campus is no easy
task, but despite the large
responsibility, USU locksmiths
Pete Gittens and Bud Pitcher
insis1 their job is "low key".
Their job includes installing, checking and maintaining
each lock on campus, as well
as cutting the thousands of
keys that open the locks. AU
that maintenence is a time·
consuming job, but after 15
years working t0gether, Gittens and Pitcher get the job

done.
ult takes five years to get to

every building," Gittens
said, ''but we get it done.''
Working as locksmith since
1961, Gittens has become a
pro at his occupation. With
lhe aid of his specialized
machines, he can cut a key in
less than 10 seconds and
stamp the neccessary information on it in less than 30
seconds. Even at that speed,
the key shop is often
swamped, he said. "With
moving Old Main this
quarter, we've had to cut a lot
of keys," he said.
The work load varies according to remodeling schedules
and time of the quarter, but

there's always something to
do, Gittens said. "We've got
a stack of work orders an inch
high that keeps us busy," he
said. Keeping their smaJI shop
tidy and filling their huge
cabinet with keys also keeps
them occupied. "That1s quite
an inventory," Pete said,
displaying just one of the
several cases of keys.
However, keeping track of
the keys once they're checked
out isn't one of the locksmiths'
jobs. Distribution of the keys
and the subsequent inventory
is the job of the ''key
secretary,'' Beverlie Bartholomew.

With the help of her computer, Bartholomew is able to
know the whereabouts of any
one of the 16,950 keys currently checked out and in
whose hands it lies. "With the
computer,'' she said, ''we're
able to generate reports we
could never have done by
hand."
Although the computer
handles the inventory, checking keys out is still done
manually, a tedious process
for those receiving the keys.
"Bringing in an order from
the department with all the
right signatures is the only
way to get a key,"she said.

Even at that, hourly
employees and students have
10 pay a $2 deposit, she said.
Regardless of the tedious
paper work, it's a ''very efTective" process, she said. The
problem comes when people
try to bend the rules.

"The rules are there for the
security of the departmems,''
she said. "They need to
realize it's their equipment
that will be stolen if keys get
into the wrong hands," she
said.
According to Bartholomew,
there are 3,800 students,
faculty and staff members who
presently have keys.

Supreme Court decision qualifies sex discrimination
a,,JUr

BALDWI N

'Wlalfwri ter

Pederally-funded colleges around the nation will
'lmt be their funding because of sex discrimination
• longas the program in which the discrimination
!!IIU\lnII not receiving federal funds, according to a
~ Coun ruling Tuesday.
la 19721 a federal law banning all sex discrimina•
q &om federally-funded schools was passed allowlrlfltbe government to remove all funding from
ICbaollconvicted of discrimination.
The new ruling la a re- interpretation of that law resulting from a
-~g
Grove City College of Grove City,
'Pa and the U.§.. Depanmen1 of Education. CCC
rd'uied.to provide a statement guaranteeing it does
IIOC
dilaiminate on the basis of sex, prompting the

case.
The new interpretation states that only those programs specifically receiving federal funding will lose
that funding if found to be discriminating. Before
Tuesday, funding for the entire school would be
removed regardless of which program discriminated.
"I'm extremely sad about this ruling. It's going to
give the OK for discrimination for any program, 1 '
said Sharon Smock-Hoffman, co-director of USU's
Women's Center. "The Supreme Court is saying
that now it's OK to discriminate."
She said she thinks most schools currently
discriminating will continu·e to do so and that the
new ruling may encourage it.
.. Of course they'll continue It's to their benefit,"
she said. "The only way to enforce the law would be

to take away funding."
Smock-Hoffman said she thinks 1he ruling has
serious long-range implications including a loss of in•
telligence potential for the United States if schools
begin to prevent women from learning certain
trades.
''I'm sorry that the Reagan administration fails to
see that the long-term effects will be detrimental,''
she said. "Reagan is very worried about being
behind the Russians, but why won't he realize that
he's denying half the nation's minds from being involved in scientific jobs and other areas that would
help America."
Judy Smith, president of 1he National Organization for Women said she is also distressed with the
ruli~g and hopes Congress will overturn it in its next
session.
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Court ruling fair
to the innocent
Remember back in grade school when the whole
class would have recess privileges taken away
because the class clown threw a water-balloon at
the teacher?
It's often a fact of life, in college as well as grade
school, that many suffer for the mistakes of a few.
Universities used to receive across-the-campus
cuts in federal funding when one department or college was found guilty of discriminating on account
of sex.
Tuesday's Supreme Court ruling, however, will
turn the tables and make those guilty pay. Though
the court's interpretion of the 1972 Title IX law on
sex discrimination may have been an insult to
women's rights groups, the ruling will treat fairly
those institutions that might unnecessarily suffer
because of another's mistakes.
In the 6-3 Tuesday ruling, the court said the
federal government, specifically the U.S. Department of Education, cannot cut funding to an entire
institution on account of sex discrimination in just
one of the institution's departments. This was the
court's interpretation of the education department's
1972 Title IX sex discrimination law.
That means if the USU department of communication, for example, were convicted of sex
discrimination any federal funds would be cut off
only to that department - and not to the whole
university.
Women's groups were immediately incensed
over the ruling, calling it "a step backwards for individuals concerned with women's rights."
The USU women's athletics director was quoted
by The Associated Pressas saying the court decision
could "open the door for creating all kinds of internal conflicts. For example, a college may be able to
discriminate in athletics, but not in English, depending on whether or not the department is receiving
federal funds."
But similar conflicts could be generated if the
athletic department had to have its funds cut off if
the English department were disciminating.
The Supreme Court made a bold and fair decision. It is not likely that women's rights will unnecessarily be violated. But if they are, at least those
who are innocent won 't suffer the federal consequences.
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Writer looks to day of no Mideast w
Israel has her fair share. II is
common
knowledge,
I always love it when so- however, that under extreme
pressure, social
meone writes a letter to the economic
unrest will follow because of
editor which is so blatantly
high unemployment and inflabiased 1ha1I begin 10 wonder
about the person who wrote it. tion. Under the given conditions Israel is doing fairly well
In rebuttal 10 Monday's letter
10 the editor by Abdel R. Ham- and her social problems can be
moud , I would like 10 shed understood.
When
it
comes
to
some light on the subject 10 brand racism,
ing in a little reality to the pic- discrimination
ture. It is true that Israel has Israel is probably guilty. There
social and economic pro- are many problems between
blems, significant amounts of Israel and her immediate
discrimination
and racism neighbors and also most of the
against Arabs, and poor rela- Arab community living within
Israel's borders. Bui when
tions with the Arab countries,
but let's not take this topic way you're surrounded by fanatics
out of proportion by only giv- who swear oaths to Allah to
completely annihilate you and
ing half truths.
your country, you would be a
To start with,
Israel's
economy is terrible. Inflation
linle prejudiced, too. Israel's
neighbors think that by sponhas
skyrocketed
and
unemployment has risen in re- soring terrorist raids mainly
cent months. The reason for through the PLO that the proIsrael's unfortunate situation is blem will be solved. In reality,
not entirely her fault. Israel the only thing that happens is
needs to maintain a large and the blood of innocent women
expensive army Just to survrve and children are shed by some
as a nation becau~e she is sur- pyro with a bomb. This, of
rounded by bellicose nation,
course, only adds fuel to the
equipped w11hthe la1"'1 Soviet iire of hate between Jewsand
made weaponry and having a Arabs. For Hammoud to write
numerical advantage in their that "Israel has the highest rate
armed forces of around 5 lo 1
of racial di{,(:nmination"is abIt 1s amazing that Israel sur- surd and simply nothing more
vives at all as d country let than poor speculation and fanalone her already strained tasy. Iran has by far the most
discrimination
and racism
economy .
As ,:dr ii"' SOC1dl prohlems go, followed by the ma1ority of

To the editor:
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Campus Clip File
this week

by
SAEEDHAJARIAN

Iran-Iraqi war re-examined

There ore only two more days to
get your entry in for judging by the
editor of the Crucible. $50 awaits
three lucl~ winners. See SCJ 1 7
or L41 6 for details.

Editor's note: Campus Clip File is a weekly column in which a
member of USU's ;tudent body is invited to express an opinionof his or her choice. Saeed Ha;arian is a senior majoring

in civil environmentalengineering.
The war between the Iraqi regime and the Islamic Republic
of Iran is now in its fourth year. The conflict is not on territorial
issues.Rather, it is the reflection of many /actors that have
coalescedwithin the last five years.
The Iraqi government is an extremely unpopular regime. It
hasbeen a long time since rhe Iraqi ranks and military personnel have moved into the cities to maintain "order." On Oc•
rober27, 1980, The Los Angeles Timesrepo11edthat "(the Iraqi

regime's) opponents are ruthlessly crushed and the regime
rendsto rely on force to make its policies work." As early as
1977, massivedemonstrationshave taken place in Iraq against
the oppressive practices of the Iraqi government. In the last
five years, the religious leadership in Iraq has been completely
eliminated by the government of Saddam Hussein. In comparison, the Iraqi government is no different than the over-

thrown regime of the Shah in Iran.
The Iraqi government, by nature and purpose, is an antiIslamicstructure.lt--isevident that such a governmentwould
have nothing in common with the people of Iraq who are
Moslem and dedicated to Islam. The government of Iraq was
threatenedby the victory of the Islamic revolution in Iran and
by the revival of rhe Islamic ideology. The inhumane and unpopular interests of the Iraqi government necessitated that it
weaken Iran through direct military assault, fueling minority
ethnic troubles in Iran, sapping the revolutionary government'sresourcesand hampering its consolidation.
Frightened by the rapid expansion of the revolution in Iran,
the Iraqi regime took an aggressiveposition towards Iran in
1980 by attacking Iranian cities, airpol1s, refineries, schools,
hospitals,etc. Iraq and many others believed that a quick strike
againstIran could topple the military weak regime in Iran
leading to the survival of the Iraqi regime. But their gross
miscalculations proved that Iran can stand for its ideological
rights. The totalitarian regime in Iraq was and still is endangeredby the formulation and progressof the Islamic movement.
Not only has Iraq not been able to defeat the Islamic revolution, but the war has brought about disastrous conditions for
the Iraqiregime. Saddam has eliminated all the top military
and civilian figures in tear ot coup attempts. Iraq has been
assistedmilitarily, financially (totalling more than $60 billion)
and politically, whereas the Islamic Republic of Iran has
fought for its rights independently because it has had the full
supportof its citizens.
From the outset, the government of the Islamic Republic of
Iran has put fo11hfour conditions to end the war: 1) withdrawal
of all Iraqi forces to international borders, 2) reparation of war
damages,3) determination of an appropriate penalty for the
agretsor, and 4) repal1ition of more than 100,000 refugees.
Unlessthese conditions are met, the Islamic Republic of Iran
is ~logically
determined ro fight the oppressive regime in
Iraq,It is quite apparent that all victories achieved thus far by
the Islamic Republic are due to the endeavors and
i:ieneveranceof the Moslem people of Iran, and of course, to
theabilityof rhe Islamic Republic to deal with major crises.
Foraboveall, the Moslem nation of Iran is indebted to God
Almighty,for without His aid, not even a minor difficulty
couldhavebeen resolved. The Islamic revolution, with its pas-sierland devotion to Islam and rhe will of God, cannot be
challenged
by materialistic means since military equipment
ant Impotent arid
deceptive diplomatic maneuvers are inept to
challenae
a spiritual revolution. Victory for Moslems is not
~ by arms or monetary values, bur rather with princlplesthatareeternal.

March 2
7 :00 and 9:30 P .M.
FAY 150 (art auditorium)
Tickets $3 at door
(inquire about reduced
series tickets)
Presented by the Alternative Cinema Series

WE'RE

GRANDOPENINGSPECIAL·
XEROXCOPIES

kinko•scopies

753-0511
Franklin Delano Roosevelt

1ZIZ E. 700 N.
Offer good Ill "arch I Z, 1914

Songl•ad•rs/
Ch••rl•ad•rs
Dane•
Morch 1

8:00
SCBallroom
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CRO..SWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
4 Dye plant
1 Baker 's
5 Put off
product
6 Mexican
6 look fixedly
shawls
11 Calm
7 Symbol for
12 Motor
thoron
14 Chaldean city 8 Moham15 Certa in
medan ruler
pr isoner
9 Be borne
17 Man's name 10 Empower
18 Female :
11 Sweet

colloq.
20 Lawful
22 Recede
23 The sweetsop
25 More mature
27 French article
28 Merrymaking
30 Cut
32 Heroic event
34 Prefix : half
35 Buccaneers
38 Organ of
body
41 Printer 's
measure
42 Citrus fruil
44 Story
45 Conjunction
47 Allude to
49 Young boy
SODeposited
52 Pertaining to
the navy
54 Symbol for
tantalum

sroKESBR01FIERS
STUDENT
SPECIALS
19" colorTVs
Microwaves
Cuberefrigerator
Black& WhiteTVs

with currentstudentID&
2 movieminimum. M- Th. Only

753-8310
93E. 1400 N.

$25 permonth
$30 permonth
$10 permonth
$10 permonth

In Feb., we will honor
all local video memberships! See ln•storedetails.

;~ ~~;~~~hfare
team
59 Small stoves
60 Marry again

carbohydrate
13 Implant firmly
16 Protective
shield
19 Fulcrum
deYlce
21 Smooth
24 Part ol flower
26 Forgive
29 liquid
measure
31 Competitor
33 Unites with

Answer to Prevloa Paalt
SHAM
HATE
AVON
DENTED
0 R
HATRED
0 RA
BANTER
UTE
DAMMED
ARAB
Y E L L
S A T E

MAB
EGO
NET
E

L
PARK
ELA
TATT
ETA
TA
E E R
A L I
MA 0
NE

36 Inbred
37 Couch
39 Exalted in
spirit
40 Part of fortiflcation
43 At no time
46 Soll
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DOWN

Nextto Smith's.Hours:Mon-Thu 10-6;
Fri. 10-8; Sat 10-7

1 Chastise
2 Railroad :
abbr .
3 Lam r

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING
ACCEPTED!
For Editor and Advertising
Pick up Applications
in SC317.
Manager
of the Statesmaa
Ad Mngr. due March 2 12 noon
Editor due March 7 5 pm

AL
R
THR
L E E
ENDI

48 Death ratllt
51 Lair
53 Man·,
nickname
56 Babyloru,i
detty
58 Brother or
Oc:hn

~ JP2(D)ffU:~~JP2(D)ff1C~~fP)(D)ffU:~~1R(D)ff1C
rnwfc[',j:;1
u:~
S)lP)(D)ffU:~
~lP)(D)ff
U:~~lP)(D)rru:~Sports~IPXLJJrr✓ ·J .~
J.D. Boogert

Unsportsmantike
Conduct
The USU vs. We
photo dilemma
With the melting of the snow comes the changing of
the sports. No more basketball shoes chalking up 1he
lanes nor grunts and groans of wrestlers can be heard
from the Spectrum.
Men's and women's basketball and wrestling seasons
are over, al least in Logan. The gymnastics team has
few meets left, including what should be an outstanding
meet of nationally ranked teams on March 8 in the
Spectrum when Utah State hosts No. 1 Utah and Penn
State.
And, yes, this is the time of year when people's
typewriters seem to go crazy, more often than not in a
leuer to the editor or a (not·for·publication and
anonymous) leuer to the sports editor.
The letter I received a week ago was a bit out of the
ordinary, however. The envelope was addressed to J .D.
Boogert, while the letter itself was addressed to L.A.
(for, l assume, L.A. Eaton, a Statesman sports writer).
I hadn't even begun to read the letter and I was
already confused. Who's this person writing to?
(Originally, I thought a Statesman staffer had pulled a
fast one with the letter, but there weren't enough typos
to warrant interrogation.)
So, here's the letter (with my responses in i1alics):
Dear L.A.:
Just a note for a couple of reasons.
1) I think you do a good job covering all the sports ..
. and that ain't easy with as many going on as there is
(the writer's grammar, not mine).
(Editor's note: I'm sure there are thousands of readers who
would disagree. The people who like our work don't write. Hey,
I thought, we may have a first, here.)
2) Would you mind if I asked tha1 you consider selec·

ting more pictures which show Aggies being successful
in the games? (No. Go ri"ghlahead. Ask.) l believe that
your coverage has a lot to do with how the campus as a
whole thinks (feels) about athletics and the team
members, and I believe an important part of that
coverage is the photos and if they portray victory
(success) or defeat (failure) for our teams and their
members. (Whew.I I've lllen looking for the synonyms for vic·
tory and defeat. Thanks, Sir I Ma'am!)
I'm sorry that I don't remember the picture a while
back which s1arted me thinking along this line (My sympathies), but today's pie (toothpick or photo?) of New Mexico
(Utah Stale played New Mexico State, not New Mexico) player
blocking a Jeff Anderson shot triggered the feeling
(Don 'l point that thing at me.I).

I know that you are somewhat restricted by the type
and number of pho1os you get (OfUn we run out of time

Agiealloa Ence, 25, and Greg Grant, 5, lead their team to Stoc kton , Ca lif ., ton ig ht fo r th eir
flaal !'CAA pme of the aeuon. Game time is 8 :!0 p .m. , MST .
Paula Huff photo

Ags shoot for 18th win at UOP
ByJ.J>. BOOGERT
l)klrtl editor

lt 'D be an uphill climb for
Ulah State if it hopes to hit a
20-- seaaon like last year .
. Goinainto tonight 's gam e
ID Stockton, Calif . , again st
Pacific
Cout Athletic Associa Pacifi c, the
Alld a 17-9 overall
an 11-6 record in

- celJar.dweJlar
tion

league play.
Last year, the Aggies went
into the league tournament
with a 20-7 record, but lost its
first game of the PCAA
tourn ey an d lost to Iowa as an
at-lar ge team in the NCAA
to urnament .

Thin y-six of the n atio n 's
team s have already won 20
gam es or more, with several
more likely to brea k the

20-win barrier by the time the
NCAA selection committee
extends bids to teams from
across the country.
The Aggies received a mild
surprise when they were in·
vited to last season's NCAA
tournament - they received
the second PCAA invita tion in
addi tion to league champ ion
( continu e d on pa ge 8)

and can't fit 100 to 150 photos on one page. Tills, indted, is a
problem). But I guess I'm just saying that you can have a

positive influence upon how the campus feels about 1he
Aggies through the use of positive reinforcement type
photos (positive what?).
Good luck and keep up the good work (Thanks.) . ..
One of your readers (Strange name).
PS: (Oh boy.I) I would think that the New Mexico
(New Mexico State) blocked shot would be something that
they might run in their paper. We (who's we?) ought 10
be running shots of our players doing the good things.
.like Grant's back-handed stuff (if the pho1og got it)
(Yes, several got il). Does that make sense? (No.)
End of le1ter .
This letter exhibited a sense of misunderstanding.
While I do not cheer when the Aggies lose, I don't
cheer when they win, either. At least nol openly.
(continued

on page 10)
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Aggies eye Pacific, tournament

BE BRAVE!
There are only two more weeks
n the quarter:
read the
STATESMAN
then get to it!

our •pon•or•AadvarkCycie
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(continued

UNLV despite competition
from fellow league-members
Fullerton State and Fresno
State, with those teams being
invi ted to the National Invitational Tournament.
The NIT may be a possible
spot for 1he Aggies should they
not receive an NCAA bid ,
which would be guaranteed
shou ld they win the PCAA
tournament in Los Angeles
scheduled for Mar ch 8-10.
But first come the problems
presented by Pacific in an
8:30 MST game tonight.
"They're probably playing
as loose as they can and looking at two games this week
(USU and San Jose State)
they think they can win," said
Utah State head coach Rod
Tueller . "They arc playing
good basketball - they ' re
relaxed. We know we're going
to have to be ready. They're a
very phys ical learn."
Pacific, led by sophomo re
forward Andy Franklin (12.6
points per game), enter the

~

::.
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I!!
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with us had better

In PCAA games on Thun,
day , UC-Santa Barbara hosts
Long Beach State, Ne"· Mt,;.
ico State is a1 Fullerton State
Fresno State visiu SanJcist'
State and UC-Irvine hosu
UNLV.

Seco nd baseman Freddy Fernand es wasalso
in need of s1i1ches when he was spiked in the
head during the second game. Brent Sorenson
was hit in the ankle by a line drive whilepitching the second game with an Aggie lead. He
continued for one rnore inning before turning
the game over to pitcher Dave Miller.
''Dave did not pitch too bad,'' said Gointi
the 8-7 loss. "They (Dixie) got one home run
off him :,but he pitched good for early in the
season
Mark Bink s also added 10 the near win for
the Aggies with a solo homer in the sixth inning.
The weather proved it was early in the
season for baseball as the third game brought
on a 45-m inute wind delay and traces orsnow
in the second inning.
"We weren't able to warm up (after 1he
wind died dow n) ... we had IO go right ou1,''
sa id Goin.
" I was pleased with a 101of people (players)
and learned a few others need work,'' he add·
ed. ''Now we know what IO get read)' for."
Th e team is now preparing for a ~larch 9
game at the Co llege of Southern Idaho.

Injuries a nd bad weat her hampered the Utah
State basebaH club as it was defeated by Dixie
College in a three-game series last weekend in
St. George.
Play ing their first games of 1he sea.son, the
Aggies lost Friday 's game, 22-2 and Saturday'!I
double-header 8-7 and 16-0.
" It was 10 be expected.
. we were out on
the field for the first time," said USU head
coach Greg Goin, whose 1eam pra ctices indoors
al the field house.
"It was discouraging that we got beat so
bad,'' he said. "But I was pleased because we
learned a 101.''
Already Ou-ridden, the 1eam suffered thre e
major injuries, Goin said. Outfielder Barry
Powell was taken to the hospital after he ran
into the fence in an attempt to catch a fly in
the third game.
'' He had to get stitches in his head ," Goin
said. " H e' ll be out for at least three weeks.
.the re isn't a spot on his body that wasn't
scratched or cu1.''

II

SEMESTERIN SPAIN
Not just for Spanish ma1ors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between·
students, and advanced . Put some exci teme nt into your college careern
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ORAQVANCEP - Cos11sabou1the
same as a semester In a US college $3,189
Price Includes jet round tr,p to Seville lrom
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"We have the rnou time
of any team before the startof
the tou rn ament in the Fo cl
Un~er the circumstances,l"ll.lrl
that s very good for us ,,
~ueller said. "We need SOlQe
llme to do some prcparaiioa
and ~e need some tirne for
physical recovery.
" Rested, healthy and .
to go, we're as gooda ter;;:c
there is in this league.
aa
Whoever ge1s 10 open thai

Baseball club loses three games at Dixie
By L.A. EATON
sports writer
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and ~.6 at the line. llt
State 1s averaging 76_ ah
2
per _ga~e compared Witri,_
Pa cific s 61. I avera
Tueller says the e~~I
layoff before the PC,\;\ 'day
1
n~me_nt will be a blessin~
d1sgu1sc for his tcarn -~-lft
could finish anywhe ' ~ ich
third to fifth.
re rorn
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~ u
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game with a 2-26 ove rall mark
and 0-16 PCAA record. The
Aggies defeated the Tigers
87-72 in Logan on Feb. 6.
"T hey're playing with
everything to gain and
nothing to lose," Tueller said.
''They're out of any co nside rati on for the PCAA tournament. So, that's a
dangerous situation for us.
But, it 's good preparati o n .
" It 's a good thing for us.
I'm glad we've got another
game before we ha ve to go to
war in the PCAA tournament ."
U1ah State forward Greg
Grant cont inu es to lead the
team in sco rin g ( 17 .5) and rebounding (7 .8) while point
guard Vince Washington is
averaging 15.3 points per
game. Forward Ron Ence is
the only othe r Aggie averag ing
in double figure s (11.8).
As for the team statistics,
Utah State is shooting 50.8
percent from the field and
71.9 percent from the line this
season while Pacific is averaging 43 percent from the field
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Live w,1n a Spanish lamtly, attend classes
tour hours a day, lour days a week. 1001
mon th s Eamt6hrs ofcred1t(equ1valen1104
semesters taught 1nU.S colleges ovar• two
year time apan). Your Spamsn studies will be
enhanced by oppor1unihes not available Jn1
U S cla11room. Standardized tests show our
sludents' language sk11l1superior to s!U(lents
completing
lwo year programs in US
Advanced courses also
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Houston grabs
No. 2 position
in AP's Top 20

Press

The Houston Cougars, having
carved out a record 38 consecutive
regular-season victories in the
Southwest Conference, have clawed
their way into second place in The
Associated Press college basketball
poll.

Houston, 25-3, rallied to edge
Arkansas 64-61 and replace

Wednudo.y,

Georgetown, 24-3, as the runnerup
to North Carolina. Georgetown,
which lost to St. John 's last week,
fell to No. 4 in the rankings behind
Kentucky. The Wildcats were 21-3
when the voting took place before they lost to Tennessee Mon·
day nigh1.
North Carolina's Tar Heels,
24-1, were a unanimous first-plac e
selection, receiving all 62 ballots for

Februo.ry 29, 1984 Po.11,.•

the top spot and 1,240 points by a
nationwide panel of sports writers
and Uroadcasters.
Houston received 1, 133 votes,
Kentucky 1,078, Georgetown 1,072
and DePaul, now 21·2, collected
1,015 points to remain fifth.
OkJahoma moved up from eighth
to sixth following victories over
Kansas and Iowa State 1ha1 gave
the Sooners a 24·3 record.

Gymnasts fall in Denver U dual
By C.E. ELLEARD
1port1 writer

"I've been saying it for
some 1ime," said USU coach
Ray Corn. "The home advan·
1age in gymnastics has made it
nearly impossible to win on
the road.''
Corn returned his team to
Logan after a 178-172.6 loss
at Denver University on Mon·
day night. "I've got to say
that Denver looked worse than
they did in Logan (a
178.05-175.5 USU win), yet
they beat us by six points,"
Corn said. '' We had fewer
falls and cleaner routines but
we couldn't get a score."
Denv<"r took the top three
all•around spots with Karen
Bttr's 36. 75 mark leading the
way Beer finished first on
ban and noor exercise With a
9.45 and 9.3, respectively.
The leading Ag all·arounder
was fruhmanJiU Palmer, in
founh with a 35.15. "Jill
looked awesome," said Corn.
"She hit on her new bar

routine and went 8.85 with no
falls on the beam to finish
first.''
According to Corn, another
USU freshman nearly broke
into the top all·around posi•
tions. "Robin (Conklin) was
right on top until we went to
beam," he said. "She lost her
concentration and had two
falls for a 8. 15." Conklin's
34. 75 placed her fourth in the
aJl·around.
0
We had some fairly good
bar routines and felt good,"
said Corn, ''but when Denver
got to the bars and bettered
our scores with some ragged
routines, I started to wonder.
After they did well on beam
despite have nearly every girl
fall at least once, the girls
knew something was wrong."
USU was without
sophomore Michelle Pohl·
Hunger. According to Corn,
the top aJJ.arounder should be
back for next week's three·
meet home schedule. "I'm not
Dale Mildenberger (head
trainer) or Dr. Terry (team

doctor)," Corn said. "They'll
tell me what to do but I think
that Michelle will be com·
peting."
Corn said he believes his
team can score the high mark
it needs to qualify for na•
tionals with or without
Hunger. "The girls are get·
ting mad," Corn said. "They
have told me that they will
make regionals, no matter
wha1 it takes.''
RegionaJ qualification is
decided by the top four team
marks, one from a road meet.
The top Ag score is a 180.25
road mark at Utah.
"We need to improve our
home score if we are to make
regionals," explained Corn .
"To do 1hat, the girls need
student suppon for all three
home meets next week. People
don't seem to understand that
vocal support from a crowd
pumps up gymnasts just like
any athlete."
USU will face New Mexico
on Monday, Utah and Penn
State on March 8.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS™
FREE.

Aggies win Junior College Invitational
By PAUL JONES
1port1 writer
Utah State's men's track team dominated the
Junior College InvitationaJ held Saturday in
the Nelson Recreation Center.
USU came away with six first place finishes.
Greg Long placed first place in the 1,500
meters with a time of 3:57.21. Shawn Mecham
placed first in the 400 meters in 49.51.
Former USU safety Theodis Windham in a

exciting finish edged Patrick Allen in the 55
meters in 6.18.
Other Aggie first-place finishers included
Todd Kerr in the 3,000 meters in 8:53.95,
Brian Griffin in the 800 meters in 1:55.55 and
the mile relay team finished first with a time of

3:21.72.
Head coach Ralph Maughan said he feels
very positive about this year's Aggie track team
going into the spring track season. "We're
every bit as strong as last year," Maughan said.

Jazz' future in Vegas up to commission
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)-

The Utah jazz
hliYeenjoyed their visit to this colorful city.
But the Jazz won't return for any games
duringthe 1984-85 National Basketball
Aaociation season if a resolution pending
bel>re the Nevada Gaming Commission goes
apimt the club, team president Sam Battistone

llidonMonday.
We will play here next year if the decision
dilourway," Battistone said. "If the resolu·
tiae II paued. the J az.z cannot play here next
JIii,
~ also revealed that the Jazz will not
~y
of this year's playoff games in Las

Wefeel that

the fans in Salt Lake City
and that we owe
the same as they've shown
11111
- &:elthe playoff games should be

bliif been extra-111pponive

tWatbe suppon
beuid.

agreed after a meeting with the commission
eight months ago to allow betting on all Jazz
games except the 11 played in Las Vegas.
Initially, the league had sought to forbid bet·
ting on aJI games involving the Jazz .
"In reviewing the decision made by the
gaming commission to allow the Jazz to play in
Nevada, NBA Commissioner David Stern
made a significant compromise by agreeing to
aJlow gambling on aJI Jazz games except those
played in Las Vegas," said Battistone.
"We recognize the position of the sports
book operators, and respect their opinion. Our
intent now, and in the past, has never been to
pass judgment on gambling, and we know the
importance of this industry to the businesses of
this city and the state of Nevada.
"However, the positive impact of the NBA
in Las Vegas far exceeds the loss of a few
games on which to bet. We want the commis•
sion to understand our position and the com·
mitment we have made 10 Las Vegas."
Contrary to reports, Battistone said, the
team has been satisfied wi1h attendance during
its first season of playing games away from Salt
Lake City.
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R atings, crowds cloud USFL's opening wee
By DAVE GOLDBERG
AP sports writer
After one Sunday of the
United States Footba11
League's second season, the
nation's sports fans still are a
long way from telling the
USFL they're ready to sup·
port spring football.
Despite the presence of new
gate anractions like Mike
Rozier, Joe Cribbs, Doug
Williams and Jim Kelly, and
an estimated league record

crowd of 62,300 at Birmingham, Sunday's average attendance of 34,200 for eight
games was 4,788 lower than
last year's opener average.
Early ratings from six major
markets for ABC's cwo USFL
tdecasts averaged 9 .0 in cities

with 24 percent of the nati on's
TV homes.
That was higher than the
7 .0 USFL Commissioner Chet
Simmons said he hoped for
the season, the final year of
ABC's contract providing SIS
million for two years. But it
was lower than 1983's opening
day average of 14.2, when
Herschel Walk er played his
first pr o game. The 1983
mark dropped to 7. 4 the se·
cond wee k, and 6.0 for the
seaso n .
Moreover, ABC affiliates in
10 o f the nation's top 70
markets did not carry the
USFL on Sunday, preempting it for events ranging
from college basketbaJI and
movies to telethons.
They included Washington,

where the league has a fran·
ch ise, as well as Milwaukee,
Buffalo , LouisviUe, RaleighDurham and Richmond. ABC
said four of those affiliates, including those in Buffalo and
Louisville, will be back with
the USFL next week, but the
six others have decided not to
take it this season.

Sports analysis
Publicly, the leag ue is op·
timistic. "You look at this
crowd, you look at this scene
·and you see us taking the next
step: goi ng head-to-head with
the NFL in the fall," said
Donald Trump, rooki e owne r
of the New Jer sey GeneraJs.
But USFL owners like John

Bassett ol the Tampa Bay
Bandits and Myles Tannebaum of the Philadelphia
Stars said the huge sums
Trump and some other
owners spent for players is
out-of-pocket money, not
USFL income, and question
how Ion~ such deficit spending
can conunue.
So do more objective
observers.
Louis Guth, economist
speciaJizing in sports with National Economic Research
Associates, last year gave the
USFL a 50-50 chance of surviving . This year he's not
eve n that sure.
" It see ms to me the uncer·
1ainty surrounding the situation has gotten bigger, not
smaJler ," Guth said.

Greyhound's
SpringBreak

BesidC's Birmingham,
the crowd was twic(' aa
for last year's opener in
downpour, attendance
spotty.
The Los Angdc-s
drew 32,082, 2,000 lea
for Walker's debut there
season, bu1 larger 1han
other turnout therC' last
season. At Tempe, Ari&
there were 29,176 fans
the Wranglers play 0
The smallest crowd
Tulsa, where only 11,
came in a cold rain for
the USFL's six expa
teams, the Pittsburgh
and the Oklahoma Ou
Rozier of the !\-1aulen
held to 27 yards; the
Williams threw for the
only touchdown.
The expansion Ja
Bulls beat the \'\'ashin
Federals 53-14. The F
4-14 in 1983, under the
shadow of the Nt'L's
skins, are reporte-d in
financial trouble and are
saJe.
The TV ratings ill
another problC'm, more
ABC's making than tho,:,
league's.
Sunday's rating wu
New York, where the
team, the Generals,
shown. It was 9.9 in
Philadelphia, one of the
USFL's best TV cities lllii
year; 9.4 in San FrancllCO
the Oakland Invaden; 6
Chicago; 6.2 in ~troll;
5.8 in Los Angeles.
The importance is Applllll
from ratings in Chicago
where the Generals-Stalliom
game had a 6.5 rating and
14 share, compared to a I
rating and a 27 .5 share '3r
college basketball game:bitween DePaul and Louitvilt

Goanywhere
Greyhou
ndgoes.
Andback.

s75r~.

Thisspringbreak,if youandyour
friendsarethinkingaboutheadingto
theslopesor thebeaches
- or just
homefor a visit- Greyhound
can takeyou therefor
only $75 or less,
round-trip.
Betweennow and

March22, 198..i,when
youshowusyour
studentI.D. card,anyround-tripticket
__ on Greyhoundis $ 75 or less.
· AnywhereGreyhoundgoes.
Sothisspringbreak,give
yourself a real break.Taf<e
Greyhoundanywhere,for
$75 or less.

GoGr~hound
And leavethechivingto us.

USU orw e1
(contin ued from page 7)
Hence, the joumalUUC
of objectivity. HC'nce,the
reason for working prea
boxes, with no cheerin1
such allowed.
Hence, the rcaJOn we
the Aggi, team Utah Staw
USU or Aggic-s and not
us or ours. Surc, it may
yours, but thC'n non•[
Utah State wouldn'I e
reading a biaSC'dsporu
tion. Most prefer ob
Besides, a pho10 ofOIII
Grant doing a badi.·halllll
(whaJrur tluu mtdllS b,hmd th, hrod.' H.., ca •
son hold on to a

bas""-'

back of hu luwis.') otufF
•
tvery 1s ue would be qull
boring
\-"Vejust print 'em
see 'em - thC' belt
have, rcgardle11of wlaal
rnak,s the Aggies look
not how yuu or a ~
part'nls would like 'an.
II was a pleuure
with yuu, Mr./MI
Your RC"aden.

aoc
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Entertainment

SopranoCarolyn Lcwil, a Logan native and USU alumnus,
Aaaaoof the USU faculty were featured soloists.

returned

IErlliu:0

Tuesday night to perform with the USU Chorale and Chamber singers. She and Gary
Paula Huff photos

Soprano Lewis shines in USU Chorale concert
ly JANET BENNION
1tafl'writer
Carolyn Tueller Lewis, USU
graduate singing for the San Francisco Opera, joined the USU Chorale
as guest artist, under the direction of
Willard R. Kesling, in a tribute to
vocal variety last night at the Chase

F'meAns Center.
'She's better than she's been in years," said one
admirer at a reception after the concert. Before
meeting with the crowd of friends waiting, Lewis
praised Chorale's conductor for the concert's success.
"Will (Kesling) is amazing. He's done wonders
withChorale," she said.

Lewiabroke conccn cttiquette early in the pro·
Rllll by speaking directly to the audience. She
detlr:atec:I
L 'lnvitalion au Voyage to the late USU
P.lildentDanell Chase. Afterward, the soprano in·
~ • quick•tcmpo French piece, not on the
~ ••Cklcribing it as a song with "lots of wild
let an informal mood by stopping pro·
ohbe program, finding her book up·
"It might help if I turn this around." she

a laugh.
'

ted her m._usicaltalents to Cache
lhc grew up. ''I know a lot of those
dien:(the audience). It's good to come
• waa a junior at Logan High, she star·
and Tlw King and I her senior year.
p "lbepanicipated in theater produc·
muaic, played flute in the band
-piano under Irving Wassermann.

She performed in several operas directed by Ted
Puffer at the Lyric Theatre. After graduation from
USU, Lewis and her husband , Robert , moved to
New York where she studied vocal music on a
Rockefeller Foundation grant.
The Lewises settled in the San Francisco area,
where Carolyn teaches voice and performs frequently
with the San Francisco Opera and the Western
Opera Company.
Aside from Lewis' contribution to the concert, the
USU Chamber Singers and Instrumentalist s gave the
first musical tribute of the evening. Their numbers
included , Sing, Sing, Ye Muses, Dessu le marche d'A"a,
Fire, Fire My Heart!, and Three Lenten Poems of Richard
Croshaw.

After the pieces by Lewis and Chorale, Kesling
did something no other USU Chorale conducto r has
done. He waved Larry Cannon, USU math pro·
fessor 1 wearing overalls and carrying a rocking chair,
on stage. Cannon played the role of the ol' farmer in
Where Have You Bun, Good 01' Man? , with Chorale as
background and Lewis' hillbilly drawl of
"honerlovey dove 11 at his side.
Kesling said the concert of group voices and
theatrics is uncommon for a symphony hall.
"Yeah, it was my idea. h's a little crazy." he
said. "But I like to have some variety in a show."
The last two vocal pieces changed the mood from
comical to spiritual as Chorale and Lewis sang the
Negro lullaby Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child
and the rousing Ride the Char£ot/.
On Tuesday, March 6 , The USU Chorale and
Chamber Singers will host the Collegiate Choral
Festival at 8 p.m. in the Chase Fine Arts Center.
The program will feature a collage of vocal performances from the University of Utah, Weber State,
and Utah State University.

Willard Kesling conducted the Chorale and
Chamber Singers last night.
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'Unfaithfully Yours' needs he
Moore releases another bomb
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Microwave
Ape. rrldge .

$30
$10

Video Recorder
Mon-Thur. 494/day

STOKES BROTHERS

93 E. 1400N. 753-8310
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BREAKTIME

I

i_ GSA would like to help you leap into i_

I
~

finals or into Spring Break.

All G,ad st,deaJ
_"'--_.__

~

invited

~

Free Coffee,
~
cookies, lulce, etc. ~

f
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Dudley Moore, shown here in a scene from
'Love Sick', bombs out in newest film,
'Unfaithf ully Yours.'

Film review

'

Feb.

laughter from an audience - righ1? ~
needs to relate this basic premise to di
Howard Zieff and his writing team.
the first two-thirds of the film there is but
couple of chuckles. The idea has a lot of
tial, but unfortunately most uf it is unralilii
The cast looks fairly good on the surf.
many of them are wasted. Albert Brooks
instance, plays the part of Claude's right
man, but the part is almost com pletely
with no opportun ity for him to cut loote
ing someone like Brooks down is fine if
got other actors and characters to take up
slack, but in Unfaithfully Yoursthere ii no
option.
As Daniella, Kinski is awful. Though
proved she is a good dramatic actrcu, 11
be better for her to stay away from ~
Her performance here is forced, and very
viously forced, at that. This movie may
serve as a conclusive barometer of her
talent, but it gives a pretty good indicataaa,.
That brings us to Moore's performance.
may be succes'sfully argued that Kintk.i ■
novice at comedy, so we shouldn't~
much from her. Moore doesn't have that
ury. He is a veteran of comedic film (/0
thur) and, as such, shou ld be offeri ng up
something new to entertain audiences.
As it stands, Moore seems to be pro
only one thing - physical comedy. Not
physical comedy is bad; look at what C
did with it. But Moore's physical comedy
seems to be rtally good only when he',
a drunk, and that's just what he docs,
tially, in Unfaithfully Yours. The movie doea
get rolling until he gets a· little high. Afcer
walking out of the theater you wonder
he's just a one gag comic; a new FOIi.a
for a younger generation.
For these reasons, Unfaithfully Yours1111
recommended. Dudley Moore should ha
been an athlete, in baseball it's three llrillel
and you' re out - but in H ollywood they
the fool keep swinging as long as the 1D0111f
there to finance the films.

1'moiral
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CrossCountry
Ski Tour
In
\ Logan Canyon

Marc:h 4/11:00/SC Parking Loi
Meet In SC Parking Loi at ll:00 /Bring lunch
and water/dr!Hrs needed/Questtons?
Call Chris at 752-6779

with this ad.
FreeSki Rentalwith anyrentalat ouralready
looooowprices.

ExplrH March 9

5900~@IT' @@W
S10~@IT' W@@~@[li)@l
(thewholeweekend!)

By DONALD PORTER
staff writer

**

UnfaWifu lly Yours ½
The latest installment in the
Dudley Moore saga of box office bombs has just been released - and Moore, if he has
any sense at all, should be very
worried. His new movie, Unfaithfully Yours, is only slightly better than his
last two screen disasters, UJvtsidcand Six Wttks.
The storyline of Unfaithfully Yours follows a
world famous symphony conductor named
Claude (Moore) who suspects his wife, Daniella
(Nastassja Kinski), is having an affair with a
younger man. Claude decides he is going to kill
his wife in retaliation for her dalliance and
frame her lover, Max (Armand Assante), for
the murder.
Of course, this is supposed to be a comedy,
and comedies are usually designed to evoke
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Museum memberships available
In its first 14 months of exsistence, the new art museum
at USU has provided major
audiences opportunity to see
world art treasures first-hand.
Now the opportunity exists
for those art-minded individuals to participa1e in the
on-going activities of that
facili1y.
USU is now accepting
memberships in the Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art.
Panicipation for a minimum
payment of S30 a year ($10 a
year for students) brings
members advance notices of
all t'xhibits, 10 percent discount to on all museum sales,
invitations to a "Meet the Artist'' series and the opportunity to meet other members at
an annual reception.
Funds will be used for the
on-going operation and
growth of the facility.
During the past several
mon1hs, visitors have seen
many world class art pieces,
both out of the pas1 and by
contemporary anisu.

An example of such works
have been seen under the
museum's roof in just a little
more than a year are: Ansel
Adams and Ruth Bernhard
photographs; Albert
Bierstadt's famous paillting

During the past
months, visitors have
seen world-class
art pieces.

"Wind River Rangej" James
Bama's Souix Ind ian portrait;
a Georgia O'Keefe oil, Laura
Andreson ceramic works;
Mexico's famous Zuniga and
Tomayo prints; watercolors by
1he most famous living
Chinese painter, Liu Kuo
Sung, western illustrations by
\<\' H. D. Koerner and contemporary and futuristic illustrations by jm;t'ph ~fugnaim

along with a film by dlt
artist.
Museum visiton 11,
Remintons, Runelll , &llllld
Westons, Ben Goal aad:
Mahonri Younp and
Utah's first anist ofdle
94-year-old WaldoM
Salt Lake City.

. .......
,,.,r.

,J. .. -

S14.95 ·

only

cars only

with coupon

Henson Alignment
480 W.1400 No.
752-9107

~-------------------POSTER
FACTORY

55 N. Main,
Emporium
752-9595
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Utah Symphony will be i;";"oncert here Thursday.

Pictured

is a symphony violinin.

Symphony all set for Logan concert
The Utah Symphony, with guest conductor Yoel Levi and pianist Karl Engel, will
present a concert on Thursday at USU 1 s
Fine Ans Center at 8 p.m.
Levi, resident conductor of the Cleveland
Orchestra, makes his Utah Symphony conducting debut with this concert. An intriguing podium personality, he has appeared
with many of the world's leading orchestras,
including the London Philharmonic , the

•Get yourpicturetaken
with yourfriendsand
roommates
•Nostalgia•Copies
from
slides•Posters
made•Passports
• Applications

Jerusalem Symphony, the Berlin Radio
Symphony,the French National Orchestra
and L'Orchestre de Paris.
Swiss pianist Karl Engel is relatively
unknown to Utah audiences but a familair
figure to members of the Utah Symphony.
He appeared as soloist with the orchestra
8
du~~f::: ~;e ~v!~:b1efro~uthe USU ticket
office.

_.,•'r.:=========::;-,1.
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Grammys offer mix of personalities
By CRAIG LAROCCO
entertainment editor
There really seemed to be little difference
between the 26th annual Grammy Awards and
local popular music radio stations - Michael
Jackson, Michael Jackson, Michael Jackson.
His music and name have both been hammered into our heads, piped in through our
tcleviaions and radios, and features about his
life arc constantly being printed in magazines
and newspapers.

Can we ever rid ourselves of "Beat It" and
"Billie jean?" Probably not. Jackson scooped
up eight Grammys in Tuesday's ceremony.
Mickey Rooney summed the ceremonies up
by saying, "It's a pleasure doing the Michael
Jacbon Show." But other than Jackson com1ngup on the stage eight times, there actually
wen:other things happening in the ceremony.
Between Jackson appearances, the
ceremonies were sprinkled, no, drenched with
other performers and more performers and still
moreperformers.
Bonnie Tyler was one of those artists' who
toClk.
the stage. You know Bonnie; she's the one
wboIDllnds as if she gargles with Oraino.
T came onto stage wearing something: that
a ripped vinyl seat cover, which was

similar to some ot the garb worn by others.
Jackson wore sunglasses through all but five
seconds of the ceremonies - mighty strange,
considering it was nighttime and the event was
held indoors. When , for the five seconds that
he did take them off, he said he was doing it
because he won a record number of awards.
Make any sense?
Female vocalist Grace Jones, announcing:
one of the winners, entered stage wearing
something on her head 1hat looked like a cross
between a monsterous fan and the NBC
peacock's tail. And then there's Boy(?)
George. Wearing a dress, he and his Culture
Club popped in via sattelite from London. A
lot of groups this year seem to lean toward the
transvestite scene.
But aside from all the garb and fanfare,
there actually were some Grammys awarded.
Jackson picked up his awards in the following categories: Album of the Year, Record or
the Year, Male Pop Vocal, Producer or the
Year, Recording for Children, Male Rock
Vocal, Male Rhythm and Blues Vocal, and
Rhythm and Blues Song.
The Police picked up four awards with New
Song or the Year, "Every Breath You Take;"
Rock Performance by a Duo or Groups, Group
Pop Vocal, and the Best Rock Instrumental for
the Title Track or an Album.
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* We 1,uy direct from the manufacturer
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Deadline for classified ads is two

days prior lo publication, 5 p.m., excel){ on Friday (for publication on
f..\onday) when the deadline is
noon.
L<1,I is $2 per publication for USU
<,tu(lent, payable at time of submis<.ion, TSC Room 317.

rile States/nan reserves the right

Male roommateneeded!!$200.00 spring
quarter,own room,close to campus,color
tv, great roommates, dishwasher, and
gorgeousgirls next door. 442.5 E. 4th N.

GallJoo 752·2582.

Gentlemen,Fridaynight is your opportunity
to showeveryonewhat you are reallymade
ol. Simply enter STABin the DARK'SMr.
USUcontest.Pickupapplicationson the 1st
1Ioorof the S.C.

Femaleroommateneeded:Must sell contract for springquarter,very closeto campus, $250, all utilitiespaid, will haveown
room, liberal standards preferred. Call

KRISTIE,
We have had enoughpracticeso
let's put it to gooduse Fridayin the kissing
marathonat STAB in the DARK.Hopefullyit
will be dark. -J.A.-

10 refu<,e acceptaflce of any adver-

752•8705.

ti..e111en1.

2 MALEROOMMATES
WANTED:
Condowith
fireplace,tv, dishwasher,2 bedroom,.
..LDS
standards,start 1st ol March.$100 plus
utilities.Call753-1382.

SERVICES
HANDMADE
JEWELRY,WEDDING
BANDS.
Yourdesignor mine.Whylet a machinedo
a craftsman's
work?Al Carlson563-3345.
CACHE
VALLEYSTARTERSAND Al TERNAT~S "You nameit- we wire it" Tiredof
being ripped off, call us first ns South
Main,rear-753-1776.
Typingservices,all types,reasonable
rates,
24 hours
a day, 7 days a wk. 753-6654.
FOR SALE
AlaskanMalamute
Boxerpuppies;6 weeks
old.call Kevinat 245-3676,price$20. Will
bringthe litter to seriousbuyer'shomefor
viewing
OldFarmfemalecontractfor salespringQtr.
call 753-7652 or 753-8786. 4-person
apartment
Contractfor sale for springquarterat Pine
View apartments, $180. Call Kent

753·3054
Conlract!or sale,ownroom.$275 Spr.Otr.
AOOerson
apts, NO deposit. can now
752-1104,close to campus,great roommates
Chevette-80, excellent condition, 4
clylinders,21,700 miles, new rear and
sparetires, new battery, new starter, 30
miles/gallon,bestoffer,call 753-1794.
OldFarmspringquartercontract!or sale,
nice roommates, nice apartments,
S250.00,depasltsincluded,willingto comprooiise,contactSteve at 753-0805 after

Male roommateneededfor springquarter.
Large apt, close to campus, $155 per
month,call 753-7762.

LOST AND FOUNO
LOST:one calculatorin auditoriumof Old
Main area. If loond contact Bruce at

2~56871
Lost: 3 strand earring, 3 pink crystal
dangles,sentlmental
value.11foundcall Kay

753-15D3.
FOUNDSONYWALKMAN,describe, tell
wherelost aoo what was with It. Call

75H783 7 p.m.to 10:30 p.m.
ROOMATES WANTED
FEIi ROOMMATE
NEEDED,share J.bed,
2-blthapt with 2 girls, 3 blocksfromcampus. tablet.v., fumistied,laundrytacilites,
$105 monthplus deposit.AvailableMarch

18. can
752•9D34.

2.

On you want a lun, exciting Fridaynight?
Cometo STABlnthe DARKMarch2, 8 p.m.
to 3 a.m.games,contestsandmuchmore!1!
Don'tforget!!!It'll be areal fun!

FOR RENT
Studioapartmentfor rent. Availablefor spring qtr. partly furnished,nice appliaoces,
$185 a mo. plus utilities. Call 753-7438.

Hey Engineers- are you ready tor a
challenge?
Thencometo STAB in the DARK
and design a houseof cards for the USU
recordbook. Your namecould be in lights
for years.

,~ , -King-Hair
Styling Salon

1

! ~\

Femaleto share a two bedroomapt. with
three other roommates,close to campus, To Genericnumber6, Thanksfor Sunday
bottomof OldMainhill, availablebeginning night.YouguysareawesomeIn yourrobes.
March 17 or before, rent $200. Call Waituntil we get the pictures.Andyou said
752-7126ask for Vicky.
youcouldn'tbe blackmailed.Don'tworrywe
won't tell BSP.Gee...trust us?! We could
Femaleroommatewanted, must sell immediately,greatroommates,closeto cam- reallyhearmusicin thatdark basementcorner. which.oneol us gets the spareribs?
pus, price negotiable. Call JoAnn
P.S.It's leapyear. Will you marry us?.
753•8652.

At King Hair You II

I ~;

; QW Alwoys Get a Greot 1
t ' hair Haircut For A Great
.
Price.
I
Adulft ............
Cllffd- .........
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11,
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Girls love the JOCKS?
Comesee the break
PERSONALS
USUHousingTalentContest:"Let USUdorm dance group sponceredby STAB in the
DARKthis Friday9 p.m.ti 12 p.m.ballroom.
residents"Dazile" you on March3rd at 7
· Anyonecool will show up to see them at
p.m. in the FACKentConcertHall!Admisleast once.
sion FREE!!!
HeyGuys,Haveyou everbeenhotfor some To FarmerMarcwith the dreamyblueeyes,
fox? Cometo the Jalepenopeppereating it hasbeena tonglime. Whendowe meetat
the "A" We still loveyou. The Crew.
contestfor STAB in the DARKandshowher
what you'remadeof andset a record.C/ya Andnow...Thewinnerof the raquelballtournament.It wasn't genericnumber6. Sorry
there.
guys,we don't knowhow 3 weakgirls like
SAE Bros & UI Sisters don't forget the
BlarneyBrawlcomingupthis weekend,Sat. us couldbeat 4 strongmen like you. Care
for a rematch?Blonds.
Mar.3. Getyourticketsfor the bussoon.$3
per personor $5/couple & can be givento 'REALMEAN'enter the Mr. USUcontest.
This 'STABIn the DARK'annualevent will
Tom or Heidi.
be heldat 11:00 p.m. March2nd. All nonHas anyoneever told you that you have a
big mouth?Comeand prove them right or quiche eaters may fill out applicationson
of the S.C.
wrongat STAB in the DARKwith the ham- the 1st floCN"

burgerstuff or jello slurp. Be there or be
totally bored.
To the BountifulBabesin 4111: Joan-Enjoy
200
your "nerve" films, Janett-enjoyM&M'S,
HELP WANTED
Jennifer-Keep
upyourflashdancing,
Debbie,
AIRLINES
HIRING!!
STEWARDESSES,
Reser- we hopechemistrycomestogether.Love,
valionistsl$14-$39,000. Worldwide!Call the Rockerand the San FriscoKid.
for Directory,Guide, Newsletter. 1(916)
944-4440Ext. UtahStateAir.
ThanksSIGEPTS1ora greatexchangelast
CRUISESHIPS
HIRING!!
$16-$30,000!!Carri- week. Love you all KappaDelta.
bean,Hawaii,World.Call for Guide,DirecDon'twait any longer!Thursdayis the last
tcry, Newsletter1-(916) 944-4440 ext.
day to enter 'STABin the DARK'sMr. USU
UtahStateCruise.
contest. Applicationsavailableon the 1st
"Nationalmeat snack manulaclUrerhas lloCN"
ol the S.C.GETPUMPED!!!
summersales positionsavailable.Salary
Congratulationsto Kappa Delta's new
and all expensespaid. Phone toll-free:
pledges--we
think you ar GREAT!!!
1-800·635-4717for Interview."
Studentsneeded,earn good money sell
Avon.CallMime752-5484.

To the blondemandrivingthe honkin'blue
Texascar, You'reFABULOUS!!!
Morepeople
needto be like you!CRAZY!!!Waves1 and

To my little Sweetie,Happy14 anniversary
andour426 day,rememberthe signifigance
of the number3. Handsand hugs.Am I your
BO?Reganls,Boydthe WooerS.W.A.W.N.

.. f.,ln•

--s.t.1:Jll ..
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Theater
Presents

'

: OFMISS
I
JEAN
I BRODIE
Ilty .Jay Presson Allen
I adapted from the
I novel by Mariel Spark
I March 6-10
I Morg- Theatre
I
8P.M.
f Tickets at USU Ticket
or at the door.
I Office
Children under 5

:
I
I
f
I
I
I
I
I
f
I

I
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Attention Students.

Here's a Tip -

Student Health
Advisory Committee

At $2, Statesman
Classifieds are a steal!

Friday, 3:30 TSC 336 • Senate Chambers

ServiceActivitieswill beplannedfor
comingmonths.Pleaseplanon a/lending.

~--------------------

Are you anxious to reach the top of the
careerladder?Comepracticebeingontop in
the STAB pyramidbuildingcontest.Come
on and reachfor the stars!!

Come On Spring!

TSC317
CA,Thanksfor the last 4. I havelovedit all,
fromyour C.T.to your smile to thosequiet
momentsalone.You'rea megababe.let's
try for a whole lot more.YourfantasyCart
Puckerup everyoneandprepareyourselves
for the kissing marathonat the biggest
event of the year. Cometo STAB in the
DARKandget lucky. Whoknowsyoumight
evenset a record.
ShyGuy:Makeyo1Xsetf
known...lnterpreter

Polynesian Special
Free Pineapple topping with
any 2 or more item pizza.

320.

1095 N. Main

EnjoyKissing?Cometo STABin the DARK!!
and enterthe kissingmarathon,startingat
1:00 a.m. Seehow longyou can last.

.
Free Delivery!
753-2400

•
ptzza
now
available

I
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Slide show on Nepal
The Cache group of the Sierra Club
will hold its monthly meeting at 7 p.m.
March 1 in the SC Room 327. Warren
Gold will present a slide show: Trekking

in Nepal - Its Religionand Land Use.
Everyone is welcome.

Chiropractic as a
career in health
Attention: students interested in
CHIROPRACTIC.
David Friedman,
an admissions counselor with the Los
Angeles College of Chiropractic, will
be on campus to meet with students
interested in pursuing a career in
chiropractic health care, Feb. 29 at
12:30 p. m. in NRB 111. Chiropractic
is becoming a widely accepted form of
holistic health care. The opportunities
in this expanding field are unlimited.

Take a coffee break
The Graduate Student Association is
sponsoring break lime with free juice,
doughnuts, coffee, etc., for all
graduate students Feb 29 in SC 336
from 9:30 to 11.30 a.m.

Bring resumes 10 give to the company
representative. After resumes have
been critiqued, National Semicondu<.:tor will recruit on campus March 16.
Only spring 1984 graduates need attend.

Program

scheduled

International students are invited to
apply for Summer Crossroads 1984, a
week-long program to be held in Colorado Springs, Colo., June 10-16, and
in Los Angeles, Calif., May 19-26. Information and applications have been
mailed to the foreign student advisor
on the USU campus. Applications are
due March 30.

College Republicans
to meet
There will be a meeting for College
Republicans in the Conference Room
on the third floor of the SC, Feb. 29,
at 6:30 p.m. Visitors are welcome. We
will be discussing the mass meetings
and the activities involving county,
state and national Republican conventions.

Ag Week plans
WID seminar
Women in Internationa1 Development's noon seminar will fealUre Norman Miller, USP!, speaking on
"Women in East Africa." Bring your
lunch and join us from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. on March 2 in the SC West Colony Room. Come for a part of the
program if you can't attend all.

Supervisor

opening

All majors are welcome at the National Semiconductor group meeting
March 2 in Room 511 of the University Inn, 7 to 8'30 p.m. Position - production supervisor in Sa1t Lake City.

0

TODA

There will be an Anima1 Science
Club meeting on Feb. 29 at 7 p.m. in
Ag Sc 234. Final plans on our fund
raising project will be discussed in addition to Ag Week plans.
Refres~ments will be served.

USU Housing plans
dorm talent contest
The USU housing department will
be sponsoring a talent contest with all
the dorms March 3 at 7 p. m. in the
F AC Kent Concert Hall. Admission is

free.

All club,, organization,,
individual, and univenity department,
intcre1ted in putting their new1wortby announcemc.nU in the For
Your Information tcction or on the Slattsman calendar 1bould complete a form available at TSC 31.S. Deadline., for announcement•
arc Tuetday and Tbunday at 10:00 a,m. and Friday at 2:00 p.m.
for publication in the oat regular i11ue.

v·s

FORECAST,

Nigh1 and morning fog. Highs 25 to 30. Lows around 10.
TOMORROW'S

FORECAST,

L1irly dr v lli,.-:hs in thr: mid 30s Lows in ilw mid tc-<·n~
.

WED~29

DLDSSA Religion in Life speaker Barbara Smith, LDS
general women Relief Society president, Institute East
Chapel at 12:30 p.m.
□ Women's Center "Conversations"
with Linda Jensen,
financial planner from Salt Lake City, SC 327 at 12:30 p.m.
□ Graduate Student Association pre-spring break b~ak, SC
336 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
□ Alcoholics Anonymous meeting, SC 306 from 4 to 5 p.m.
□ Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meeting, University
Inn, Room 510, at 7:30 p.m.
□ Basketball: USU v. U / Pacific at Stockton, Calif.
□ Animal Science Club meeting at 7 p.m. in Ag Sc 234.
□ Students interested in chiropractic health care meet with
David Friedman, an admissions counselor from Los Angeles
College of Chiropractic, at 12:30 p.m. in NRB 11 l.
DSC Movie Vacaei·on
in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30
p.m.

THURIl

□ Cache group of the Sierra Club monthly meeting, 111idc
show at 7 p.m. in SC 327.
□ The Utah Alcoholism Foundation presents Ef/r<lsof Mixi"I,
Alcoholand Drugs with OthrrMedications,at 7 p.m. in th(' SC
West Colony Room.
DA one-man sculpture show by M.F.A. student, Ryoichi
Suzaki, 7 to 9 p.m. at 290 North 400 East.
□ The Performing Arts Series presents the Utah Symphony
at 8 p.m. in the Concert Hall.
DSC Movie Vacationin the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30
p.m.

FRl12
□ STAB

in the Dark.
OWID Noon Seminar with speaker Norman Miller, USFI,
11:30 to 1 p.m. in the SC West Colony Room.
□ LOSSA Friday Night at the Tute: The King and I, with
dance following, 7 p.m. in the South Stake Center.
□ The Alternative Cinema Series presents the underground
film hit of 1983, Ealing Raoul, at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in FAV
150.
DSC Movie Vacationin the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30
p.m.
□ SC Midmght Movie Pink Floyd du Wall, in the SC
Auditorium.

Mann'• Triplu - Sut!drr.lmpa<t.U11a,_,,
7S2-77b2
U1ah - Slor llO 752-:,072
Rrdwood - U,ifa1tlijMll1
r0Mr1
752·5098
Cinema - Bi.- It On Ria 753-ltJtlO
Capi1nl - /..u ttn 752 7~21

V.tor, Ill R,il,I Slt,/f.

